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JUSTICE AND MRS. WILSON ASKED TO CONTRIBUTE TO STATUE FOR FRANCE

JUSTICE AND MRS. WILSON ASKED TO CONTRIBUTE TO STATUE FOR FRANCE

HONORED BY AMERICA'S GIFT TO HEROES OF THE MARNE TO BE

JUSTICE WILSON SPOKE

In aMerica's Gift to Heroes of the Marne to Be

Indexing:

EATEN

BATES RATES

DEAD

AMEN

HYPNOTUS A GREAT SUCCESS

Greek tragedy holds audience from beginning

Victor evening the gathering held in Halletts witnessed a real play, an event noted in a real way, that newspapers are not destined to be, an all-staffer. From the moment when Elizabeth Shaw of Bates College stepped up on the stage until the ending, the audience was held. Each member of the cast did his part well and gave a surprising representation of the scenery. There is surely some mistake among the birthdays.

The Golden Doom" was read by Ada Thorne and given a few notes on the life and history of "Theatrical". A special gift given to the Bates Needle workers was a book of "Theatrical" and signed by a celeberated author. The Hounds Table at the limetine of mid-night, the guests were served with a variety of dishes served in a variety of different manners. The collection comes next week that will be held in the great society of the world and will be considered as a great event. The pictures showed that the Professor Job certainly deserved his honored name, for one who did not have an honored name, he would not have obtained the difficult and important task that Professor Job entrusted.

One can see a vivid conception of the world of English, a young artist who has been working on this subject. The results were given by photographs and pictures in the most perfect way.

BOWDON WILL NOT DEBATE

SOURCE TO ACCCEPT CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY CHALLENGED BATES TEAMS

The Board of Directors of Bates College has asked the deal be written with Bates to come as soon as possible. The Board reached last week to write a letter to President Gray, which he is well pleased with, and the letters are expected to be mailed to the Board this week. The Board received the letter from President Gray this week and is pleased with the result. The letter, which was written by Mr. Church, was in keeping with what the Board expected and the results are very promising.

President Gray on Dancing

RESERVES TO STUDENT COUNCIL REQUEST FOR HIS POLICY

If "perfectly open mind" on the subject

The Student Council is well-known, has been for some time during this session the subject of debate at Bates. A recent letter President Gray asking on this matter, in the light of vital importance in securing better social privileges for Bates men and women. The reply, which follows, has greatly cheered the Council in their efforts.

March 11, 1920

Bates College Student Council,

Lewiston, Maine.

Mr. David Church, Secretary of the Council.

Your letter of the twenty-seventh ultimo interests me in a serious degree. I regret that nothing ready for our Central American trip and the closing of my work next week made it possible to send an earlier answer.

The nature of dancing under college auspices is one of several major problems which I realize are facing me at the present time, and I would be glad to agree with me that long-distance correspondence is inadvisable.

I have been under the impression that I have a perfectly open mind with regard to this question and that as soon as I reach my new field I shall be in a position to give you a further answer (Continued on Page Three)
President Gray's letter to the Student Council will probably settle some of the discussion around the campus concerning dancing. Whatever the construction the reader puts on the letter in regard to President Gray's attitude on the subject, it is assured that some definite action will be taken as soon as our new President is in office. This does not mean immediate action, but it does mean a definite settlement of the question for the present. For the time the STUDENT has been working on the opinion of various parties interested in the problem of dancing at Bates. About half of the student body was interested enough to return the information slip sent out by the later. Some people around college are evidently laboring under the delusion that Chase Hall is a free-magazine stand. Popular and student magazines which are all those for the convenience of the men of the college disappear almost before the wrappers are off. Half of the students seem to know that there are current magazines in Chase Hall, simply because the magazines vanish before they are seen. This condition may not mean anything more than mere thoughtlessness on the part of some people, but it certainly is a great injustice to those who are in the habit of doing their reading in Chase Hall and it should be stopped. Baptizing the paper is not only contrary to all the latest issues might at least return when he has finished reading them. There is no need for removing the magazines from the reading room. If one thinks he cannot afford a nickel for the purpose of buying a Saturday Evening Post he certainly cannot afford to spend his time reading a "borrowed" one. Share a little consideration for the next fellow and leave the magazines where you find them.

LOCALS
Miss William Elaunor spoke Friday night with Miss Clara Jackson at the latter's home in Auburn.

The Sophomore girls are having an explosion. The Sophomore girls desire an explanation of Alabama's presidents. Why are there so many Presidents of Alabama? (See next issue.) Miss Gladys Daring spent the weekend at her home in S.C. Portland, Me.

The latest discussion—Beans. Between members, chambermaids, and thugs there are few survivors.

OUR GRADUATES
"A being endowed for a growing college. Many graduates are a gift."

The Beatles Student
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PUBLISHED THURSDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY STUDENTS OF HATES COLLEGE

EDITORIALS
A wonderful meeting of Aloha was held in the main campus room Thursday evening, Jan. 11. It was Howard D. Vl. '20, Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21; Latin, Clarence A. secretary. A.M., 11Alltl.> "• "

The second speaker, who the toast master called upon, was Professor O. M. Chase, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in English, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years. In counting up those candles he has owned, she gleaned the highest number of candles for the Juniors led by Irani Savage, Professor Chase was a former Instructor in Biology, who responded to the toast, "Our Chase," wrote to his friend DecianUS, I'. "...he has owned the local surface in years.
Bates Freshmen Take Track Meet

Capturing first place in practically every event, and putting up the majority of points in each category, Bates freshmen easily defeated Lewiston High School 107 to 67 on Friday evening by the score of 305.1 to 265.2. The 107 team creamed in field events and distance runs and showed some speed in the shorter dashes.

The 1000 yard run was one of the more interesting events. It was featured by the clever work of Batten who thrilled the crowd all the way. Batten easily won by a lap in the last leg. In the first two events, the 22 yard dash and the 100 yard dash, Lewiston had the edge but in every other race the Freshmen had it all in their own way. In the standing high jump, the Bates men captured all points. Bates men took first place in every event but two.

Relay races between Lewiston High and 1923, Edward Little High and Gardiner High, and the Baten Intercollegiate Relay Races were all fast and interesting.

The summary:
- 22 yard dash: Won by Batten (B) Sauvage (B) second; 3rd: Time 22.5 sec.
- 100 yard dash: Won by Madden (B) Sauvage (B) second; Bouton (B) third; Time 10.4 sec.
- Potato Race: Won by Batten (B) Wisman (W) second; Bouton (B) third; Time 21.5 sec.
- Running High Jump: Won by Davis (D) Sauvage (B) second; Bouton (B) third; height 5 feet.
- 100 yard dash: Won by Batten (B) Sauvage (B) second; Bouton (B) third; Distance 37 ft. 6 in.
- Running Broad Jump: Won by Morgan (M) Sauvage (B) second; Bouton (B) third; distance 24.1 ft.
- Relay Race: Bates 1033 (Lindley, Hoyt, Hoyt, Hopkins) 1st; Time 1 min. 21.0 sec.
- 1000 Yard Run: Batten (B) Sauvage (B) second; Time 3 min. 16.0 sec.

ENTREE ROUS

Bates Noon, since the identity of the Freshmen girls, has been working fairly and quickly and recently and some enjoyable and profitable working parties have been held. The following officers were elected for the current semester: Presid: Forrest, Marshall; V-Pres: Mislov; Sec: Colesbee; Treas: Hoyt; Class Manager: Chalke.

Mr. Hoyt displayed praiseworthy teamwork and attempts at songs (which the Plainsmen hopefully applaud) and was called upon to speak and one or two other events. The majority seemed at an extremeבדness at something on hand to sign up, or what not. Mr. Hoyt, president of the Phi-Hoff Club, under the auspices of which Hippolytus was produced, in eloquent language thanked Miss Boston for the working meet that had been supervising the play, acting at one and the same time as stage manager, scene-shifters, etc., and director. He then, in behalf of the members of the cast, presented him with a pair of solid gold cuff links, in order that in years to come he might have a token of their appreciation. Mr. Hoyt re-emphasized, expressing his appreciation for the gifts, and introducing the play, the work itself had given him. After a few more speeches were made and the components went several weeks.

DR. GEO. P. NASH

DENTIST

227 College Street, Lewiston, Me.

BARRIERS AND DISCOURTERS

First Class Barriers
We employ only first class help

35 Ash Street, Lewiston, Maine

RESERVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Contact your nearest store or call 232-1222

ALBERT ROUSE, A.G.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

Agents and Paper Dealers

40 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.